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FATTENING AN OLD COW NI
MILK.

To a correspondent who wants
to know how he shall fatten an old
cow that is hard to dry up, the Na-
tional Live Stock Journal replies:
The only profitable way to fatten

such a cow is to feed her as if you
were in earnest in fattening her,
and take all the milk she is willing
to give you. If you propose to

dry her off before commencing
the fattening process, we should
advice you to take the shorter and
more profitable course, and that is
to take her hide off-for her hide is
worth more than she will be worth
after she is fattened, provided you
first deduct the cost of fattening
her. In other words, an old cow,
will eat, while fattening, more than
she will be worth. But an old cow,
that has been a good milker and is
hard to dry up, will give milk
enough whilst she is fattening to

pay the whole cost of her food, and
thus she will fatten herself free of
expense.
In this case, the feeder will be

plessed to see the faithful old cow

eat, and will be in no great hurry
to get her ready for the butcher.
It takes time to feed up an old ani-
mal, and will take a little longer to
fatten her when giving milk, but
time is now of no particular conse-

quence, for she pays for all she
eats.
We have tried this experiment

many times upon cows that had
been so good that we were loth to

* part with them at 12 years old-an
age which few cows are profitable
to pass-and we never failed to

* make them good beef in four to
eight months, and those that w'ere
fed eight months were quite as pro

* fitable as those fed four. Their milk
always a little more than paid for
their food, and sometimes a good

* deal more. We have fattened cows

at 16 to 19 years old, and made
them weigh 100 to 250 pounds more
than their ordinary weight at sev-

en years old.
If the old cow is quite thin and

skinny, as she is very likely to be,
she should not be plied strongly
with corn meal on the start. This
is apt to make her feverish and to
induce a state opposed to thrifty
fattening; besides this feverish
state will render her milk gargety.
Give her slightly loosening and cool-
ing food ar first, such as pumpkins.
potatoes, sweet apples, succulent

* rowen grass, one or two pounds of:
oil meal, cheap molasses and clover
hay, or, better, green clover ; and<
with any of these may be given on

* the start, one or two quarts of corn
meal per day. The food must be1
gradually increased. A pint to threei
pints of cheap molasses, diluted
with three parts water, and mix-
ed with one-half bushel of cut clo-
ver hay, will keep the stomach and
bowels in excellent condition wheni
beginning the corn meal. And all i

these foods will make prime milk.
Another food that will be foundi

successful, and in many places 1

cheap. is one bushel of flaiseed-
ground with 15 bushels of- corn.
This fiaxseed will render the corn1

ineal just laxative enogh for health,
and the fiaxseed is worth, as a food,1
all it usually costs. Cotton seed
meal may also be fed to advantage
up to three po'unds per day. Lin-
seed meal, made by the new pro-
cess, is excellent to feed with corn

meal, as it has a large proportion
of nitrogen, and thus balances the
corn meal; but two pounds per day
is sufficient of this.
The principal grain food may

properly be corn meal, which is
usually cheaper for fattening than
any other grain. Bran and corn

meal go well together for feeding
an old cow, and after the cow gets
accustomed to the use of the grain,
you may feed her six quarts of
bran and six quarts of corn meal
in three feeds per day. It is al-
ways better to begin feeding her
on pastures, beginning the use of

grain lightly, as mentioned, and f
increasing, little by little, up to s

her capacity. If the cow be young c

tha you desire to get rid of be- f

ause she is too small a milker, you
may be surprised at her sudden
improvement in milk when you
try fattening her on the plan sug-
sested. Many dairymen do not
know the capacity of their cows to

,ive milk, because they have never

.airly tested it by full feeding.

WHAT NoT To Do FOR SicK PEo-
EE.-Don't make a fuss. Don't
ustle, don't fidget, don't prognos-
icate. Don't hold consultations in

:r about the patient's room, re-

zounting all your own ~and your
neighbors' experiences in what you
suppose to have been like cases.
Don't meddle and advise and ex-

periment. We all need a great deal
more letting alone than we get,
and when we are sick it is one of
our prime needs. If mortuary lists
were honestly tabulated we should
find that more people have been
bored to death than have died from
neglect. The pest of the sick-room
is the inevitable friend who drops
in to "cheer up)" the patient, the
glistening eyes and flushed cheeks
vhich such ministrations evoke be-

ing hailed as evidences of success I
by the well-meaning persecutor.
Don't tease the patient with ques-
tions about food or drink, but pre-
sent the proper quantity at suita-
ble intervals; and if one article is I
found to be disagreeable, quietly I
substitute another without remark.
Don't think, because the patient
declines nourishment, that it be-
comes necessary to administer it.
By quiet, firm, methodical persis-
tence in presenting food at stated
periods, objections will become
feebler and cease, in self-defence.
Solid food need not be insisted
pon unless by special direction of
the physician, but milk and beef I

tea should never be omitted. Don't e

shut out the pure air and sunshine.
The physician will exercise his
skill in vain, if wholesome food,
pure air and peace do not abet his
efforts.

-4w-

A CHANCE FOR WoME.-Many
omen of moderate means have
Found it more difficult, in these last

hard years, to get a living than the
men even. If this paper should fall
ainder the eye of any such, we say
tothem-try poultry keeping. The i
irst outlay need not be large, and
Lhe occupation is just suited to wo-

men. Gentlenzess is more needed
than strength. and the first quality4

s essentially woman's.
In many parts of the country wo-

en are very successful as garden
ersor florists, and taking the risks -

>fprecarious weather, wet and dry
seascnrs, etc., the poultry business
tands in advance of either af those J
>ccupations. Eggs will always sell,
mad a fine fat chick is always want -i

ad.If it is possible, keep some
listinet breed, as the keeping costs 3

1 r-iore and the margins of profit
trelarger, when choice fowls take (

he place of a lot of riffraff stock.
(American Poultry Yard.

To KEEP WAGoN-TuiEs ON THE

WHEL.-A practical mechanic sug
ests a method of so putting tires
ynwagons that they will not get

oose and require resetting. He
ays he ironed a wagon some years-
go for his own use, and before
utting on the tires he filled the
~elloes with linseed oil, and the
~ires have worn out and were nev-

arloose. This method is as follows :

Eeused a long cast-iron he ater
nade for the purpose ; the oil is

>rought to a boiling heat, the wheel
s placed on a stick, so as to hang
n the oil, each felloe an hour. The
imber should be dry. as green~imber will not take oil. Care Ii
ho.ld be taken that the oil is not

nade hotter than a boiling heaj, or
hetimber will be burned. Timber
illedwith oil is not susceptible of
njury by water, and is rendered
nuch more durable by this process.

([Factory and Farm. I

The Hessian fly is the most
roublesome upon the early sown

heat, but it makes smaller growth
efore winter sets in, and so far
sthatgoes it is a disadvantage to o

rowlate, excepting on well pre-
ared land. A farmer of our ac-.
Iuaintance (in the State of New
ork)for many years sowed his:
heat the first week in October,

nd his average yield has been over

ortybushels per acre. He was

irstled to practice late sowing to
voidthe ravishes -of the Hessian
ly,butthe practice proved so sat-!t
factory that it was continued after /
heflyhad disappeared. His land ar

iasin high condition, and a top.
ressing of fine manure was ap- th

iliedto give the young plants a~
rood start. It may be better to
ow late if a thorough preparation
the soil is thereby secured.

French poultry fanciers are nowa
eding fowls designed for market

rithbarley and steamed yellow
arrots. This feed is remarkable en

rits fatterainer qualities.H
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Dry Goodls as

(EW STORE IN (
UNDER WRIGI

)RESS GOODS, in all th<

PINE IIOiSIERY7 for Lndies, M

Ladies~'and( Gents' I

ients' Furnishing Good:
GENTS

LSO, ALL THlE STAPLE GOODS USUAL]

Send for Samnples. Express charges on all c

ypai.I hv u-i.
DESPORTES 8

rght's Hotel Block, -

HIards

DIRECT IMPORTER.

ENGLISH ANI

COLTTM
THE LARCEST

MECHANICS' TOOLS of every description
Wagon an.1 C.irriage Bluilding and Trimimir
Circular Saws of all sizes furnished to order,
Idia Rubber and Leaither Belting; India Rb

Lacing. B3abbit: Metal, Maich inery Oil , File:
Limre, Cemnt , Pl.ister, i Lair, Laths, Gr ind st
Window Glass, P'aints, Oils, Varnishes, Brn:

ALS(

KRlCULTURAI
0OF ALL ]

Sar C-me lills, Sugar Pans and Evaporat
ThI;relishriIw Separ. tors, Wovenl WXire iori
Cirn Sheller-, Feel Cutters, floes, Axes, Ha
Solid Steel P'iouihs ofj all kinds, Plough Ste<
Cdih Wagoai, Well and] Ha[ber Chains, Tire,
Gr.in Crale<, Grain and Gras.s Scythes, &C.
Ha, the agenrcy for the celebrated WATT P1

e sol at re<iuced p)rices.
Al grool guarantaed as representedl. Orde'

r city refercece wili have prompt and careful

HARVEY REESE, ]

NEWBERRY HOTEL ai
Being desirous of giving genteral satisfac-

>n, Ihave spared no pains to make my
opcomfortable and agreeable to all who

titme.I will still conduct the business,
d solicit plaiin and fashionmable work. Sat-

'actionguaraneed. I thank my numer-
s patrons fur their generous support im

past. Sep. 22, 39-tf.

Outfit sent free to those who wish to
engage in the most pleasant anid proll-
table business known. Everything
new. Capital not requiredl. We will
-nishyoueverything. $10 a day and up-
urds iseasily made without taying away
iahomeover night- No ink whatever.
mynewworkers wanted at once. Many
making fortun' s at the business. Ladies
rke asmuch as men. andl young boys anid-1smakegreat pay. No one who is wil-

g to work tails to made more every (lay
in canbe madIe in a week at any ordinary 1!
iployment. Those who engage at once
11 finda short roadl to fortune. Address

Hfett &Co , Portland, \iaine.

oash, Doors and Blinds.

aREDU[HE PRICE I

JORS AN
C00UNT from CHIC

S SUPPLYS srU Ll,
A IT TA,r
ES BEFORE ORDE

es.

STOVES.
iestAortment of

EATING STOVES
Market, among which is to be found the

KiG STOV'S now in use. The Oven of
I of all other Cookin Stoves.

STOVES,
suitable for lie-titig Churches and Stores,
ands over all others. Large aisortnent of

11 to call and examine my stock before pur-

COLUMBIA, S.'C.

OK STDVES
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

Fourteen dif'erent sizes and kinds. Five
zeswith Enameled Reservoirs. Adapted to

requirements, and priced to suit all purEcs.

LEADINC FEATURES:
ouble Wood Doors, Patent Wood Grate,

djustable Damper, Interchangeable Auto-
Latic Shelf, Broiling Door, Swingir.g Hearth-
late, Swinging Flue-Stop, Reversible Cas-

urnng Long Cross r'iece, Double Short
enters, Heavy R.ing Covers, Illuminated Fire

oors, Nickel Kno'. . Nickel Panels, etc.
Unequaled in Material, in Finish, and in

pertion.
ARD & CO., Baltirnore, Md.
[GHT, Newberry, S. C.

td.i'otions.

:LUMBIA, S. C.,
EIT'S HOTEL.
Slate varieties,
elvets, CasIinneres, etc.

issesand Genuts,

'ineHand.-Sewed Shioes-

aSpecialty,
'AND BOYS' FINE HATS.

YFOUND IN A DRY GOODS STORE

rders amoun:i :g to Bi'o o :1a1 over will

:EDMUTNDS.
-- COLUMBIA, S. C.

rare.

I.DIAL,
ANDDEALER IN

SAMERICAN

IA, S. C.
VARiETY OF

dIIAIIUlAIE IX TilE STTE,
g Material.

tbberand Hemp Packing.
;andRa<ps of all kinds.

shees,&c.

. IMPLEMENTS
ZINDS.

screens Bohing Meal, &c.

ad Iron Bac Bnds.
Band and Rod Iron.

OGS and Castings of all kinds, which

saccompanied with the money or s:itistfac-
attention. Oct. 6, 41-tf.

BLEASEHROTEL
FAR THE BEST.

Large, airy room-rs. Table un-urpas-sed,
ridthatEXCEL.LENT SPRING WATn:R make

equal to a seaside or mountain home.

Meals, 25 Cents Each.
Regular boartders Ten Dollars per month.
HENRY HI. BLEASE. Manacer,

BI.EAsE HomE,
Main Street, Newberry, S. C.

July '7, 1880'. 28-17

WANTED.
One Hundred Raw Hides,

WEEKLY,
At PINE GROVE TANNERY.

IARTIN & MOWER,
PROPRIETORS.

ct.15, 1'79. A9-if.

CTION

AGO PRICES,

HODSE"
N3NSON,
RING ELSEWHERE.

-P,ianos and Organs.
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Fr fu' ingfornmation. w rite for an Illus

1atEV. S. LANDE~R, President,
IOct. :0, 44-ly Wiliamton, S. C.

Fisk's Patenlt M~etal'
ie Burial Cases.

Alo, Walnut and Rosewood Collinsan
CatsL ahwavs on hand.

Will perso~nally superintend the prepara.
tion of grraves, b>uilding of vaults, u5Im1 in
their costruction best hydraulic cement,
rndlering them perfectly waterproof.

All orders promptly att.-nded to day or

Ofie~ in rear of Leavell & Speers' Marble

L. M. SPEERS.

H. L. FARLEY,

Attorniey at Law
-AND--

REAL ESTATE AGENT,
SPARTANBUR4G, S. 0.

PPROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL BUSINESS,

Rail Roas.

Columbia & Greenville Ratlroa4

on and after Monday, Noveniber 8, 188. t1
Pas&en:ger Trains will run as follows daily, Su
days excepted:

UP.
Leave Columbia, - -, - 11.25 a

"Atston, - .835 p
Newberry, - - - 1.3v p
Hedges. - - - 35S p
Beltun, - - - 5.11 p

Arrive i;ruenville, - - - - 6.29 p
DOWN.

I.ave Greenville,- -- -1.---a
1"k:lton. - - - 12.15 a

Hodges. - 130 p
Newberry, - - - 4.11 p
A)tu -, 5.:) p

Arrive Columbia, - - - 6.15 p

AN)E1-ON BRANCH AND BLUE RIDO
DIVISION.

Daily. except Sundays.
UP TRAIN.

Leave elton at. 5.12 p
'- Audprson 5.52 p
" Pendleton 6.31 p
" Perryville 7.15 p

Leave Sei;eca. 7.32 p
Arrive at Walhalla 8.03 p

DOWN TaAIN.

Leave Walhalla at, - - 9.25 a

Leave Seneca, 10.01 a

Perryville, - - 10.23 a

Pendleton, - - 10.40 a

Anderson, - - 11.24 a
Arrive at Belton, - - 12.03 a

Laurens Railroad Train leaves Laurens at 7.
a. in. and 1.oi p. m., and Newberry at 10A.0 a.1
and 4.15 p. m.. daily except Sundays.
Abbeville Branch Train connects at Hodge

with doiku and up train daily, Sundays e:
cepted. Ltave Abbeville 12.8W p. m.; leave H
ges 4.00 p. In.
Up and down Trains on the main stem mal

close connection at Columbia with the up an
down day Passenger Trains on the South Car<
lina Failroad and the through Passenger Trai
on the Wilmington, Columbia and August
Railroad; at Alston with trains of the Spartal
burg. Uni<n and Columbia Railroad; at Senec
with Charlotte and Atlanta Air Line Railwa
from and to Atlanta for all points South.
NoTE-Standard time has been changed t

that of Washington. which is fifteen minut(
faster than Columbia time.

J W. FlY, Gen'l Supt.
A. PoPE, General Passenger Agent.

South Carolina Railroad Compan;
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.

CHANGE OF S(.EDULE.
On and after November 7. 180. Passeng

Trains on this road will run us follows I
til further notice:

GREENVILLE EXPRESS.
GOING EAST, (DAILY EXCE17 SU%DAYS.)

Lesive Columbia at - - 6.10 P. 3N
Ai e Caimden at . . . . 9.50 P. N
A ive Charleston at - - - 11.25 P. 3

GoING WEST, (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.)
Leave Charleston at - - - 6.00 A. 3
Leave Camden at . - - - 7.00 A. 3
Arrive Columbia at - . 11.10 A. 3

WAY FREIGIHT AND.PASSENGER.
GOING EAST DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.

*Leave Columbia at - - - 5.10 A. 3
Arrive Camdlen at - - - - 1.091P. 3
Arrive Augusta at - --.-.3.45 P. 3
Arrive Charleston at 2.00 P. 3

GOING WEST DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.

*Leav-l Charleston at 9.40 A. 3
Leave Augusta at . . . . 7.55 A. 1
Arrive Columbia at . - 6.25 P. 3
*Passengers leaving Columbia or Charle

ton on these trains will have to change ca:
at Branchville to reach Charleston at 2.00 1
M., or Columbia at 6.25 P. M.

NIGHT EXPRESS.
GOING EAST DAILY.

Leave Columbia at - 9.30 P. 3
Arrive Alrusta at - . - - s.3o A. 3
Arrive Charleston at - - - 7.30 A. N

GOING WEST DAILY.
Leave Charleston at - - - 9.00 P. 3
Leave Augustt at - - - - 6.00 P. 3
Arrive Columbia at - - - 6.11 A. 3
On Colmnbia Division Vight Expre:

Trains run daily; all other Trains daily e:
cept Suindav.
On Aug:ata Division all Passenger Traii

Sle: piig Cars are attached to Nig1
Express Trrai ns-berths on:y S1 .50-he,twet
Columnbia., Charleston and Augusta. C
saiturivs:aulSundlavs. round trilp ticke
are aold to and froma all Stations at one fir
elasis :are for the round trip. gorot till Slo.
day noon to return. Connections mad
at Columbia with Greenvillet and Colnumb
Rairoa:l hy train arriving at Columnbia:
11.10 A. M. and leaving Columbia at 0.10
sf.. to and frota all points on th:at Roal
also with Charlotte. Columbia and Augus
Railroad in;;u North by train atrriving
Columbia at 11.10 A. M.; passengers comir
South will have to take train leaving Colut
-bia at 9.:i0 P. M. At Charleston with Stear
er's for New York on WVednesday and Satu
ulays; also. with Savannah and Charlest<
IR~ilroad to all p)oinits South.
Connect ions are made at Augusta wil

Georgia iRailroad and Central Railroad 1
and from all points South and West.
Thtough tickets can be purchased to a

points South and West. by applying to
A. B. DESAUssURtE. Agent.Colunmbia.

*tD.C.ALLEN G.P.&T. A.
JOHN B. PECK, General Superintendent.

SPARTANBURS, UNiON & COLUMBIA R,11
AN4D

SP.RTAUlIURG & ASHETILLE R. I

SPARTANBUEG, S. 2., Sep. 27, 1880.
On and af:er the above date the followin

Sehedules will be run over these Roads dali:
(Sundays excepted):

UP TRAIN.

Leave Alston................3.00) in
" Union..................6 45p. r

Arrive Spartanburg............S.30 p. n
Leave Sparranburg........ ....1.30 p. r
Arrive at Ilendersonville.........5.00 p. n
Close connection is made at Alston wit

train from Columbia on Greenville & Colun
bia Road. At Columbia, connection is ma<
from Charleston, Wilmington and Auggst:
At Sp.artanhurg,' conneclion is made:

Air Line Depot with trains from Atlan:
atnd C:,mr!otte' also with Stauge Line to Glen
Spring.
AL lIIudersonviiie, connection is mal

with a tirst class Line of Stages to Asheviil
aIrriv'ing there tie samen cvening~
IParties de-irout of visitinIg Co-ar's Hen
or other point.s of interest can be provide
with first et." conveyances from the Liver
Stabiies in Hiendersonville at reasonab
rates.

TiIAIN soUTH1
Will leave H{endersoisrie.........600 a. n

Leave Spatrtanburg............1010 a. n
Leave Union....................12 10 p. n
Arrive at Aiston...............3.17 p. n
These Roads are in excelent conditior

furnishedt with first class Coaches; provide
cowitall ncessary appliances for safety an

cofIt'asnengers. At Spartanburg zu
Hetniersonv ille the Hotel accom modatiou
are now ample for a large increase of trave
The. wiii be found well supplied with goo
Mountain fare at reasonable rates.

.JAS. ANDERSON, Supt.

New Store! New Stock
Having erected a new and commodiot

Store on the site of 0our Old Stand, our f
eilities for coducting the Foreigtn and DJc
muestic Fruit traide are ntow unsurpassedi
the Southe'rn Coiuntry
The attention of our friends, and dealet

generally, is calied to this lact, and also
our fresh supplies arriving to-day.
Ilu0 barrels Northern APPLES.

50) boxes Messina Lemons.
25 barrels and half barrels Pears.
15 pkga. Delaware and Concord Gr pet
20 b,arrels E. Rose Potatoes.
25 Barrels Oni'ons.

100' barrels Northern Cabbages.
Poes and Grapes fres', every mornin

by Expre'ss. C. B IART & CI0.,
55), 57 and .9 Ma rket Street,

.ap. 22, 39-4,n (tharleston, S. C.

structions for conducting the inos~)Qprotitable business that anyone ca:
engage in,. The business is so eas:to learnl. and our instructions are so simpi

and plain, that any one can make grea
profits iromn the very start. No one cal
fail who is willing to work. Women are a
successful as men. Boys and girls can eari
htrge sums Many have .made at the busi
ness over ond hundred dollars in a singt.
week. Nothing like it ever known before
All who engage are surprised at the eas
and rapidity with which they are able ti
make money. Ton can engage in this busi
ness during your spare time at great proft
You do not have to invest capital in it. Wi
take all the risk. Those who need read'
money. should write to us at once. All fi
nished free. Address True & Co., Augusta

w7iscellaneous.

TBURIAL CASES*
aTimR,C CHIAPMAN & SON

in Resp-cif" :anwrince that they have on

hand! the b Ze.: .1 be,;. variety of 13U
- RIAL CA-:-ever brought to Xewherry,

in co1Jsi.:ing of'
in
m
in

iFisk's Metalic Cases,

Embalming Cases,
m
ITT

Rosewood Cases.

Toiether with

COFFIXL' of hei owi1Make,
in

Which ir- the h~t al cheap- in the
phee

'S Hatvig FN: lE.2I they are pre-
pared to turniih 1n is in towi or coun-
try in the mo-t approvt d miuner.

e Partienl.ir atte:tion given to Ohc walling
d up of graves when degired.

n Give us a cal and aik our prices.

R. C. CHAPMAN & SON.
May 7, 1879. .9-tf.

.-O MORE .

AIWLA
SURE CURE.

I 31anufacitrtd only anlr the above Trade
Mark, by the EUXOPEAN SALICYLICUMED-
I INE CO., of Paris and Leipzig. .

]13EDI.kTE RELIEF WARRANTED. PERMA-
r NENT CURE GUARANTEED. Now exclusively
. used by al celebrated Physicians of Europe

and Ame.rica. The highest Medical Acade-
in v of Paris reports 1.5 cures out of 100 cases
within three dAys.
Secret.-The only dissolver of the poisonous

Uric Acidwhich exists in the Blood of Rheu-
: matic and Gouty Patients.

CUED. CURED. CURED.
H.11. S. Dewey, Esq.. 201 Broadway, Inflam-
r, matory Rheumatism.
1. J. Leavev, Esq.. 455 Washington Market,

Chronic Rheumatism.
Mrs. E. Towne. 3 East Ninth street.(chalky

formation in the joints). Chronic RheuiAa-
[tism.

A. M. Prager, 74 Newark avenue, Jersey[ City. Chronic Rheumatism.
John F. Chamberlain, Esq., Washington

Club, Washington, D. C.. Rheumatic Gout.
Wm. E. Arnold, Esq., 12 Weybosset street,[.Providence, R. I., of twenty years' Chronic

[.Rheumatism.[.John B. Turngate. 100 Sanchez street, San
j.Francisco, Neuralgia and Sciatica.

's FoR MALAIUAL. INTERMIT-! ENT AND CHRONIC
FEvEns. Ca.LLS. OR AGUE,

SALICYLICA IS A CERTAIN CURE,
Superseding entirely the usa of Sulphate of
Quinine. as it will not only cut the fevers, but

'. will achieve a RADICAL CURE, without any
I. of the inconveniences and troubles arismg

from QUININE.
I:$1 a Box, Six Boxes for $5.

Sent free by Mail on receipt of money.
- ?ASK YOUR DRUGG[ T FOR IT,

s but take no imitation or substitute, as our
Sazlicylica (copyrighted) is gnaranteedtore-.

it lieve, or money refunded, and will be deC-
livered tree on receipt of orders, by calling

n on or add(resnlg
t WASHBURNE & CO.,

SOLE AGENTS,
L212 Broadway, cor. Falton St., (Knox Build-
. ing), NEW YORK.

W. , PELJIAM, Sole A.gent.
t reb. 2.5, 150-9-ly.

E-fJON~ELL IIOTEL,
MRS. EMMA F. BLEASE,

PROPRIETRESS,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

-This commodious and spacious IHotel sie, now open and fully prepared to entertain
all comer's.
The Furnitnre of every description is new,

, and no effort wiln be spared to make all per.
sons piltronizing the establishment at home.
The Rooms in this Hotel are spacious,

-well lighted, and the best ventilated of any
Hotel in the up-country.
The Hotel is furnished with fine cistern

and well water, and the table is guarantaed
g to be the best in the place.
~TERMS REASONABLE.
July 21, 1580. 30-.ly.

W. H. WALLACE,
Attorney-at-Law,
h NEWBERRY, S. C.

ec Oct. 25, 43-tf.

LUNG PSADES

~~JTHROAT DISEASES,
BREATHING TROUBLES.

It DRIVES INTO the system curative
agents and heaLlinz medicines.St DRAWS FROM the diseased parts the

i osn htcause1 death.
.TsnsTestify to its Virtues.

YO 0A2 BE RELIEVD AM) CIRED,
Don't despair until you have tried this Pecn-i,ible. Easily Applied and RADICALLYSEFFECTUAL Iemecdy,
Sold by Drugaists. or sent by mail on re-

ceipt o1 Price, $2.00, by>The "Only" Lung Pad Co.
WLAMS BLOCK,

DETROIT, NichI.
Send for Testimonials and out book,

"THREE .\ILLIONs A YEAR," sent free.
Oct. 27.4.u-Gm.
NEWBERRY HOTEL,

--BY-
A. W. T. SIMMONS.

This elegant new Hotel is now open for the
reception of guests, and the proprietor will
-spare no eff.>rt to give satisfaction to the
Stravelling public. Good airy rooms, com-
fortable beds the best of fare, attentive, ac-
commodating servants,and moderate chargestwill be the rule. June 9, 24-if.

G. W. ABNEY,
ATTORMEY -AT -LAW,
>Of0 verBooser'aStore, Mower'unldng.

Will practice ini the Courts of Edgefield
and Newberry. All business entrusted to
me will be promptly attended to.
Sep. 15, 38-tf..

.ffisceUaneeus.

'HOLMAN'S
PADS

CURE TIE ONLY
TRUESimpliy

BY ALARIAL
Mi'so otio. Adate.Tr.an Msar.

olm an9s k u e i Sto

LIVER and SOMAC -

BLEs. Price $2.00.
[IO!an9CSpe'a'Pa4..-& 50 to old

Homnbcronic cases. Price -

HoInan's Spleen Belt-For stubborn
cases of Enlarged Spleen and

unyielding Liver and Stomach
troubles. Price 5.00.

f-olnan9s I(nfanc.nd-For ailnents of
infants and children. Price $1.50.

H1olman's Renal Pad-For Kidney and
Bladder Complaints. Price $200.

Hlo!man's Uterine Pad-For Femala
troubles. Price $5.00.

Holman"s Absorptive Medicinal Body
Plaster-The best plaster made-
porous on rubber basis. Price 25c.

Holman's Absorptive Nedinal Foot
plastra,-Pornumbfeetandlu.
gish circulation. Price per

Absorptionl Salt-Medicated INoot= .-
For Colds. Obstructis and
all cases where a foot bath Is
needed. Per half lb. package, 25c.

For sale by all drslt-r sent by mail,
spaid.on receipt 0 price. The Absorption

Ela is not "mailable " and must be sent by
Express at purchaser's expense.
T.e success of Holman's Pads has In-

spired imitators who offer Pads similar in
FoRu and oDoR ta the TERn HoLMAN'& sa
"They are the same, &c." Beware of
BOGUs Pads, only gotten up to sell on the repu-

to-, ion of the genuine.
See tha each Pad bears the green P=v.ATz

R.vEUE Sr.xP of the Holman Pad Company
with above Trade-MArk.
If aflicted with chronic ailments send acon-

C!se description of symptoms. which will re.
ceive prompt and careful attention.
Da HoyMAsT advice Is free. Full treatise

sent free on application. Address.
HOL39AN PAD CO.

(P. O. Box 2,112) 93 William Street, Newyor.
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